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24 Democrats in House; Movies Lead Holds AUFFORIH, MAREAK
KILLED IN MAP;

3 SERIOUSLY HUMREPORTS ARE STILL -

INCOME; CLOSE
RACES IN MSS

Joan ItA Mother MEASURE APPEARS
TO HAVE WON OUT

BY MARGIN

HOUSE SPEAKER®
TO CAUSE Hrf IN
DEMOCRATIC PARTY
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Speculation on Complexion ol
Next Legislature Futile

at This Point

Complete Returns for Governor-
ship Give Moodie 17,237

Majority

Northern Group Opens Deter-
mined Drive to Name

Leader in Congress
OTHERS OF SQUAD INJURED

Scott, Riebe, Sevland in Hospi-
tal; Driver Is in CriticalLAFOLLETTE TO MAKE TOURLOOK FOR NEW ALIGNMENTS STATE OFFICES REPUBLICAN

Condition

Democrats Also Placs Four
Members in Senate; Port*

sr Loses to Greens

Recheck of Lieut Governor Vote
Showe Welford With Safe

Majority

Farley Predicts Roosevelt Will
Be Re-Elected by Unan-

imous Verdict

Carrington, N. D., Nov. 9.—<7P)—A
football trip ended late Thursday
afternoon in a tragedy near Heaton
when the assistant coach and one
member of the Minot Teachers Col-
lege football squad were killed, six
others taken to hospitals with in-
juries, some serious, and 15 received
minor cuts and bruises when their bus
left the road and turned over.

The two killed are Ora Marean,
Minot, assistant coach, and Allan Auf-
forth, Kenmare, co-captain.

Virgil Nielson, bus driver, is in
critical condition in a Carrington hos-
pital, with forehead injuries.

Bound for Valley City, where they
were to play the Valley City Teach-
ers College Friday afternoon, the trip
ended when the bus left the road on
a dangerous curve at the bottom of a
hill south of Heaton. Driving con-
ditions were hazardous because of
snow which had left the road slip-
pery.

(Copyright, 1934, by the Associated
Fargo, N. D., Nor. 9.—<*V-Twenty-

four Democrats have been elected to
the North Dakota, house of represent-
atives. available returns from 29 leg-
islative districts, revealed Thursday
night. The Democrats have also
placed four members in the senate.

Reports on the legislative contest*
so far are a long way from complete.
In some districts oloee races are -in
progress and returns from the last
precincts will be necessary to detqr-
mlne the remits.

’

Stutsman county added four to
the Democratic house membership,
giving the party the entire block of
seats.

Fargo, N. D., Nov. 9.—(£>)—lndica-
tions that the Sunday movies bill
has passed developed Friday when the
measure was leading by 1,983 votes
with but 67 precincts left to report.
Of these 38 were in Divide county,
likely to return a substantial major-
ity against the measure—possibly
around 500 of the vote is similar to
the vote on the measure two years
ago.

(Press)

Washington, Nov. 9.—(AP)—The

first sign of internal rivalry in the
Democratic party since Tuesday’s
victory raised it to its highest pin-

nacle appeared Friday. Certain
Democrats north of the Mason-Dixon
line opened a determined drive to
capture the speakership of the
house, for which the South also is
contending.

Declaring that the South has been
in the saddle in the house for four
years because it held the majority
leadership and the chairmanship of
all major committees, these Demo-
crats ask more power. They empha-
sise that northern Democrats now
have more seats than the Souths

Representative Martin J. Kennedy,
Tammany Democrat who disclosed
the drive, said he believes MNew York
is entitled to the speakership.”

This development topped a list of
others as Tuesday’s smashing triumph
for President Rooeevelt’s party opened
almost limitless posslbilties:

1. James A. Farley, Democratic
chairman, predicted that Mr. Roose-
velt would be re-elected In 1936 by a
verdict “practically unanimous.” The
Republican party, he said, “is posi-
tively through.”

Liberty League Launches Drive
2. The American Liberty League,

quiet before the election, jumped into
the picture when its president, Jouett
Shouse, said at Lexington, Ky., that
it would launch this month a drive
for 1,000,000 members. Denying em-
phatically that the League “was or-
ganised in definite opposition to the
present administration,” he said it
would “oppose any attempt at a per-
version” of American principles “no
matter from what source such at-
tempt may comb.”

3. Senator “Young Bob” LaFol-
lette planned a lecture tour to tell
people the economic principles that
prompted him to start his new pro-
gressive party. The senator, who fa-
vors a huge program of public works,
still remained silent about the con-
versation he had with President
Roosevelt at luncheon Thursday.
Some thought it might have touched
on the forthcoming plans for social
security.

Jean Slendell, golden haired
. screen actress, and her husband.

Oeodße games, film photographer,
are the parents of a robust baby

* key. Joan wanted to name him
Gypsy but decided that would b«

. “toe Hollywoodlsh.’* (Aasoclated
Prose Photo)

The vote from 2,175 precincts: Yes
129,923, No 127,940.

However, some doubtful territory
remained to be heard from and the
same basis of estimating final re-
turns cannot be applied to the vote
on this measure. Past experience has
shown that the fate of Sunday movies
bills is not ordinarily proved until the
last precinct Is in.

Scattered Precincts Missing

In Cavalier county, the veteran leg-
islator, Dr. W. H. Porter, Democrat,
was defeated by Ed Greene. Repub-
lican, In one of the outstanding con-
tests..

Most seriously injured of three play-
ers in the Carrington hospital is
Charles Scott, Minot, who is suffer-
ing a head injury. The other two are
Fred Riebe, chest injury, and Melvin
Sevland, who had several teeth knock-
ed out. Both are from Minot.

Three other players are in the Har-
vey hospital for treatment. They are
Ted Brown, Minot, suffering from a
broken jaw; Dean Stevens, Minot,
with a dislocated shoulder, and Ar-
thur Heath, Minot, who received
bruises.

Speculation as to complexion of
the next legislature appeared futile
at this point, difficult even when re-
turns are complete.

Observers who have followed the
trend so far and checked the indorse-
ments look for a complete new align-
ment In both house and senate.

Besides the unreported vote from
Divide county, where no tabulations
have yet been made on the initiated
measures, there were scattered pre-
cincts missing, a majority of which
are in counties in which the vote fa-
vored the movies measure. In addi-
tion to Divide, 42 precincts are yet to
report, with 16 in counties voting
against the measure and 26 in coun-
ties favoring the measure.

Available Bouse Results
>. The available results from the
.

'• house:
'

Pint district, Pembina county,
Franklin Page and Alex DaseU, Re-
publicans, and Earl Symington, Dem-
ocrat.

% Interest developed suddenly Friday
in returns from the contest for Lieu-
tenant governor. P. H. Costello, Dem-
ocratic candidate, who had been well
behind Walter Welford, Langer ticket
candidate, picked up strength rapid-
ly in returns which came in during
the night, and at one point in the
tabulation Friday was less than 1,000
votes behind. However, a recheck of
some counties and further figures dis-
sipated his momentary climb and
Welford’s election was assured when
his majority reached 2,559 in returns
from 2,138 precincts.

The vole: Welford 116,074; Costello
113,515.

Tabulations were closed on all oth-
er features of the election.

Dr. Pearl Matthei, acting Wells
county coroner, is investigating the
accident.

Other players with minor Injuries
received physician’s care at Fessenden
and Carrington.

Marean. who had played four years
for the Minot college, had been act-
ing as an assistant to J. W. Coleman,
coach.

Third district, part of Walsh, Harry
O’Brien, D., and Palmer Levin, R.

Fourth, part Walsh, John U. Btoll-
man, D.

Sixth, part Grand Fork*, George
Baumur, D.

Seventh, part Grand Forks, D. C.
Cunningham, D.

Eighth, Ttaill, Karl H. Brunsdale,
Independent Republican; J. A. Dahl,
and L. C. Odegaard, Nonpartisans.

Ninth, part Cass, Ed P. Gosgrieff,
Roy R. Hall, J. P. Johnson and Le-
land J. Smith, D, and L. D. Twichell,
Independent Republicans.

Twelfth, part Richland, J. D. Hol-
thusen, D„ and C. E. Moore, R.

Fourteen, Ransom, Harris Halver-
son and Martin Larson, Republicans.

Eighteenth, Cavalier, Harvey Brus-
seau, William Crockett and Ed. A. Hill,
Republicans.

Twenty-first, Ramsey, Frank Gess-

Coleman, who has been attending
the North Dakota Education Associa-
tion convention in Fargo, left Fargo
Thursday afternoon for Valley City
where he was to meet the team.

Aufforth was a senior and had play-
ed football for four years.

Other players in the bus included
Donald Clute, Howard Dunnell, Myron
Fawbush, Sam Keeney, George Kerr,
Sigfried Kilander, Arthur Rickford.
Jean Romine, Kenneth Schultz, and
Morris Wold, Minot; Ted Anderson,
Mount Pleasant, Iowa; Melvin John-
sen, Kenmare; Ted Olson. Tagus; El-
liott Paulson and Peter Paulson, Hat-
ton.

Nuessle held a comfortable margin
to land in the third place in the con-
test for three seats on the supreme
court bench. His running mates,
Judge A. G. Burr and James Morris
were in first and second place, respec-
tively, with nearly complete unofficial
returns available.

As the Associated Press completed
tabulation of votes cast for candidates,
Thomas H. Moodie, Democratic can-
didate for governor, had a margin of
17,237 votes over Mrs. Lydia Langer,
Republican, with returns compiled
from all but 87 out of 2242 precincts
in North Dakota.

WALLACE HEADS BIG
BUSINESS CONCERN

ner and R. J. Downey, Democratic.
" and Edwin Traynor, Independent Re*
v publican.

Twenty-third, Stutsman, L. R. Bur-
gum, Ben Gilbertson, E. J. Dullea and
H. J. Morris, Democrats.

Twenty-fourth, La Moure, Pearl E.
Clarke, Democrat, and Zack Shock-
man, Republican.

Twenty-sixth, Emmons, Val P. Wolf
and Math Dahl, Republicans.

Twenty-seventh, Burleigh, Thomas
J. Burke, W. M. Schants, J. M. Thomp-
son, Democrats.

Twenty-ninth, Ward; J. C. Blaisdell,
M. D. Graham, Democrats, O. G.
Prosaktr, Einar Muus, Republicans.

Thirtieth district, Morton—Two Re-
publicans, Gus Schauss and W. E.
Godwin, and one Democrat, J. T.
McGillic.

Thirty-first, Stark, Wed Born, An-
•ton Kubischka, Ray Schnell, Repub-
licans.

Thirty-seventh, part Richland, C.
H. Morgan, H. C. Williams, Republi-
cans.

Third-eighth, part Barnes, James
i Thomsen, Republican.

Forty-seventh district, part Sioux—-
t Two Republicans, Seibei and CaddeU,
| and one Democrat, Perder.

Forty-eighth district, part Mercer—-
[ Three Republicans, Jensen, Bailor

and Frank.
(Continued on Page 6)

, Miller Is Elected
6th District Judge

Harvey J. Miller, New England at-
torney, was elected Judge in the sixth
judicial district to succeed W. R.
Schell, Langer appointee, according
to figures compiled by his supporters
Friday.

With only five precincts in the en-
tire district missing, Miller had a
margin of more than 800 votes.

He ran without political endorse-
ment whereas the name of Schell,
appointed by Langer upon the death
of the late Judge Thomas Pugh, was
on the Republican guide card.

Chest Campaign Only
v S9OO Short of Goal

Blsmaxckh Community Chest fund
drive leached the five-figure mark
Friday with the announcement by
H. P. Goddard, secretary, that pledges
turned in total $10,119.20.

With the campaign less than S9OO
'

short of the SII,OOO goal set by the
general committee, Goddard asked all
teaips to report the results of their
solicitation by Monday so that a final
checkup of the figures can be made.

4. President Roosevelt, saying
nothing about .Tuesday's plebiscite,
continued to attack such problems as
the budget, relief, public works. With
17,000,000 persons on relief rolls, half
of them getting outright doles, relief
officials are ready'to put more em-
phasis on work relief the moment the
word comes from the White House.
A swing away from the dole to work
relief is noticeable.

Thompson Successful
Arthur E. Thompson, candidate for

re-election as superintendent of pub-
lic instruction on the no-party ballot
was successful in his race in which
he had support of the Democratic or-
ganization.

With the exception of governor
and the lieutenant governor’s office
which was still in doubt, all Re-
publican candidates for state and
congressional office were elected. U.
8. Senator Lynn J. Frasier command-
ed a majority of 43,000 votes in his
race for re-election, while Congress-
man William Lemke had a majority
that reached 53,000 with 250 precincts
still to report. U. L. Burdick, his

(Continued on Page 6)

Moodie Gets Scores

Department of Agriculture Un-
der New Deal Is Billion-

Dollar Outfit
Sitaation Worries Fletcher

5. Republicans were thinking a
great deal about the future of their
crippled party. Henry P. Fletcher,
national chairman, was in New York
to confer with leaders. Though men
like Senator Borah were calling for
drastic reorganisation along more lib-
eral lines, there was no sure sign yet
of what would be done. LaFollette
and others foresaw a new alignment
on a national scale.

Washington, Nov. 9.—{&)—The de-
partment of agriculture, not so many
years ago one of the minor govern-
ment agencies, has moved into the
select circle of billion-dollar out-
fits.

An official report, to be published
next month, emphasizes the way the
department’s importance has grown
under the New Deal. It will show
that during the fiscal year ended
June 30, 1934, funds available to the
department totaled $1,243,547,402.

Of this amount, $111,673,984 was
under the regular budget and $1,131,-
873,418 was emergency money.

Obligations incurred during the
year, however, totaled cnly $795,798,-
326, of which $63,097,545 went for reg-
ular activities other than road build-
ing, $246,015,356 for highway con-
struction and $486,685,425 for the
AAA, public works, civil works, and
emergency work projects.

Appropriations for the present year
provided the regular budget with
$73,703,918 or about $37,970,000 less
than last year. Emergency appro-
priations for this year total $857,-
719,577, or $274,153,841 less than last
year.

6. Two contests for congress were
still undecided. Senator Bronson Cut-
ting, Independent Republican, still
ran ahead of his Democratic rival,
Dennis Chavez, in New Mexico, and
a seat in New York now held by a
Democrat was in doubt. But neither
could affect materially the landslide
which gave the Democrats about
four-fifths of the major offices in
the country.

Of Congratulations
Wllliston, N. D.. Nov. O.—(AV-Since

the election of Thomas Moodie as
North Dakota governor became def-
inite, the Wllliston editor has received
scores of congratulatory telegrams
from friends from tht- Atlantic to'
the Pacific.

Messages from old newspaper
friends, from farmers and from pro-
fessional men.

Need $135,000 for
Capitol Operation

But the one which Mr. and Mrs.
Moodie were most happy to receive
was from the Democratic candi-
date's opponent, Mrs. Lydia Langer,
who extended "warm congratulations
and wish you a successful adminis-
tration.”

Approximately $135,000 willbe need-
ed during the next biennial period to
operate and maintain the state capl-
tol building, R. M. Rishworth, member
of the state board of administration,
estimated Friday.

The amount would represent an
increase of approximately $41,000 over
the amount asked, but not obtained,
at’ the last session of the legislature.
Vetoes by deposed Gov. William Lan-
ger bit deeply into the appropriation
for the board, necessitating dipping
into the emergency fund of $60,000 this
year to maintain the building, and to
aid other institutions, Rlshworth
pointed out.

Rlshworth said costs of maintenance
had been doubled by the Increase of
FERA activities; Heat, light and other
maintenance costs have increased con-
siderably, and it will be necessary to
include the additional employes in
planning a budget, he said.

The original amount granted by the
legislature was sufficient to care for
the old capitol, Rlshworth said, but
operation of the new structure has
beta in the nature of an experiment
to determine cost, because no preced-
ent existed.

The largest single appropriations
went to the AAA. Last year it re-
ceived $647,135,000 of which it ar-
ranged to spend $456,903,584, and this
year $641,950,185 has been made
available. Most of the AAAmoney is
expected to return to the treasur*
through processing taxes.

Mrs. Putnam Named
To A.A.U.W. Post

Fargo, N. D., Nov. 9.—UP)—Mrs. H.
O. Putnam of Bismarck was named
first vice president of the North Da-
kota unit of the American Association
of University Women here Thursday.
She succeeds Mrs. E. F. Chandler of
Grand Forks. Other officers are Mrs.
J. H. Steenerson of Minot, Mrs. Mary
MacCumber of Grand Forks. Mrs.
A. C. Young of Bismarck resigned as
second vice president and the office
was left vacant. _ 1

Minot Football Trip Tragedy

Bus Taking Team to Valley City
Turns Over on Slippery

Road Near Heaton

WOTS CABINET
LABORING TO AVERT

NEW RIOTS INPARIS
Thursday* t Disorder* P•t • r

Out; Publio Apparently
Satisfied .With Action

a Faria, Ms*. 9.—(JP) —The swiftor or-
ganised cabinet of Etienne Ptendin,
nance’s new six-and-a-half-foot
premier, forged ahead of the specter
of national strife Friday.

The country at large watched quiet-
ly as the cabinet took the oath from
President Lebrun Thursday. It was
sworn in only 12 hours after the gov-
ernment of Gaston Doumergue, vener-
able former president, resigned.

Flandln called his ministers to work
Friday on a program to be submitted
to parliament next Tuesday. Its
chief plans are economic revival and
reduction of unemployment.

The public was apparently generally
satisfied. No violent disorders follow-
ed the popular Doumergue’s downfall,
although crowds here and in provin-
cial cities cheered Doumergue and
shouted “down with parliament.”

Fears of troubles similar to the
bloody street riots of last February
were largely dissipated when the new
government took the saddle so quick-
ly. Heavy polioe patrols remained on
the streets, however. 1

Rioting, mostly by Royalists, peter-
ed out here Thursday under rain and
police fists. Fifty persons were arrest-
ed, only to be released later.

Although the new cabinet inclines
more to the right than Doumergue’s,
the powerful radical-Socialist party,
blamed for Thursday’s crisis, voted
unanimously to support it. Even
Socialists appeared tractable.
4

Vote by Counties t
On Sunday Movies |

County Pets Yes Ho
Reported

Adams CF 1363 1015
Barnes C 3767 4384
Benson C 1576 2321
Billings C 813 449
Bottineau .... 55 2479 3069
Bowman 33 1186 600
Burke 36 1212 1948
Burleigh 62 6070 3158
Cass C 9403 8605
Cavalier C 2252 3707
Dickey 37 2781 1921
Dunn 31 2094 1379
Emmons C 2150 2311
Eddy C 1273 1399
Foster C 1444 1099
Golden VaUey 19 1234 476
Grand Forks .. 70 5854 6795
Grant C 1949 1801
Griggs C 951 1903
Hettinger C 2034 1447
Kidder C 1340 1809
La Moure C 2402 2529
Logan C 1286 1901
McHenry C 2555 2660
Mclntosh C 1414 2322
McKenaie .... 57 1712 1940
McLean C 3448 3907
Mercer C 1784 1972
Morton C 5094 2882
Mountrail .... 60 1623 3065
Nelson C 1909 2421
Oliver C. 859 835
Pembina C 2252 3507
Pierce C 1811 1996
Ramsey C 3637 3088
Ransom C 3098 2448
Renville C 1406 1588
Richland C 5274 2868
Rolette 25 . 1600 1245
Sargent C 2286 1530
Sheridan C 1234 1672
Sioux C 1128 680
Slope C 937 645
Stark C 4307 1842
Steele C 931 2025
Stutsman C 5167 4363
Towner 35 1389 1524
Ttaill C 1770 3390
Walsh C 1856 1752
Ward C 5698 5162
Wells 45 2599 2640
Williams 68 3341 3727.

Firms Close During
’ Armistice Services
Business firms in the city will

close Monday during the Armistioe
day parade and services, H. P.
Goddard, secretary of the Associa-
tion of Commerce, announced Fri-
day. County and state offices will
be closed all day. The parade will
form at 10 o’clock Monday morn-
ing. Services will follow immedi-
ately after the parade and con-
tinue until noon.

The Armistice Day observance
willopen Saturday night, however,
with a dance for the public at the
Dome, sponsored by the American
Legion.

Rickenbacker Sets New Mark for Transport Planes

1 ;ffHlr
,
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CAPTAIN i:

Newark. N. J., Nov. 9.—(JP)—
Captain Eddie Rickenbacker’s
prophecy of a new transcontin-
ental speed record for transport
planes has come true.

After breakfasting in Los An-
geles, the war ace with two co-
pilots and three passengers flew
into the Newark airport Thurs-

DDIE RICKENBACKER (Center)

day night in his big twin-motored
airliner, i-lorida Flyer.

JL- „

CO-PILOTS

“All set for dinner in New
York.” His time was 12 hours, 3
minutes and 50 seconds.

They took off from the union
airport, Los Angeles, at 8:42 a.
m., eastern standard time Thurs-
day, and landed at 8:45:50 p. m„

cutting **B minutes and 10 sec-
onds from Rickenbacker’s old
record.

Plying over the Transcontinen-
tal Western Airlines course, with
a 12-minute stop at Kansas City
for re-fueling, the ship averaged
221 miles an hour. Jt maintained
an average altitude of 14,000.

COUNTERFEIT COIN
PLANT SEIZED; TWO

ARRESTED ATMINOT
Henry Schanese and William

Roll, Both of Anamoose,

Held as Operators

Minot, Nov. o.—</P)—With a coin
counterfeiting plant seized at Ana-
moose late Wednesday federal
charges were preferred here Thurs-
day against two young men, Henry
Schanese, 24, a student, and William
Roll, 33, both of Anamoose.

Roll has been in the custody of the
police since Monday and Schanese
was arrested Wednesday. Seizure of
the coin making'Equipment at Ana-
moose was made by Police Chief
Howard W. Garrison of Minot and L.
P. Jackson, St. Paul, a federal secret
service operator, who came here after
being notified of the arrest of Roll.
The seizure took place at the home
of Roll’s mother.

Jackson signed complaints before
U. S. Commissioner Thomas B. Mur-
phy Thursday charging Roll with the
manufacture, possession and passing
of counterfeit coins and Schanese
with possessing and passing counter-
feit coins.

Police said that Schanese told them
ho had purchased 10 half dollars
from Roll last Sunday paying him
$1 When questioned Roll said that
be learned how to make counterfeit
coins in Montana last August. He
said he made some coins while in
Montana-at Glasgow and Havre.

The plaster of paris moulds for
making coins were found by the
Minot police chief and the secret
service man in an ashpile near the
home of Roll’s mother at Anamoose.
Metal, a ladle and a stove for heating
the metal were found in Roll’s room
in his mother’s house.

Baby Population of
State Is Census Aim

A state-wide census, with state
and federal agencies cooperating, to
determine the number of children
born in North Dakota during the
past year, will get underway Novem*-
ber 12.

Cooperating in the work will be the
national census bureau, the state
health department and FERA, Dr.
Maysil M. Williams, state health
officer, announced Friday.

Dr. Williams’ office staff will be
temporarily enlarged during the cen-
sus, which is expected to last for six
weeks.

The state nursing set vice also will
cooperate in carrying out the pro-
gram, which willbe launched through
mail carriers, originally.

Postcards, containing a short ques-
tionnaire will be mailed to North Da-
kota families, asking whether a child
has been born in the family in the
past year. Replies will be sent to
Washington, thence back to the
state health department.

GIBBONS IS SHERIFF
St. Paul, Nov. 9.—(JP) —Tommy Gib-

bons, former heavyweight boxer who
fought Jack Dempsey at Shelby,
Mont., was elected sheriff of Ramsey
county in Tuesday’s election, late un-
official tabulations Friday showed. He
defeated George H. Moeller, incum-
bent.

C* •>

Bambino’s Homer i
i Pleases Japanese j
4 *

Sendai, Japan, Nov. 9.—(>Pj—
Twenty thousand Sendai fans
cheered Babe Ruth's first home
run in Japan as he drove the
ball into the right field stands
Friday in the third inning of a
game his barnstormers won 7 to
0 from the Nippon All-Stars.

Five home runs, with the Babe
contributing two of them, featured
the Americans’ win. Foxx, Geh-
rig and Miller got the others.

PROBABLE CHANGES
IN RELIEF SET-UP

HINTED BT HOPKINS
Election of Thomas Moodie May

Result in Readjustment,
Administrator Says

Washington, Nov. 9.—(/P) —Harry L.
Hopkins, federal relief administrator,
intimated at his press conference Fri-
day, that a reorganization of the North
Dakota relief administration might
result from Tuesday’s election.

The state’s relief set-up was re-
adjusted temporarily when the gov-
ernment brought charges of misuse of
federal funds against former Gover-
nor William Langer, who administer-
ed relief in the state.

Election of Thomas Moodie to the
governorship, Hopkins indicated may
bring about a change in administra-
tion. He did not make clear, how-
ever, what changes might be contem-
plated, and declined to discuss the sub-
ject further.

State Roads to Get
$3,000,000 U. S. Fund

Nearly $3,000,000 in federal money
will be spent on the highways of
North Dakota during 1935, J. N. RoM-
erty, research engineer for the state
highway department, said Friday. „

A total df 580 miles of work has
been programmed for next year, in-
cluding oil mix construction, grading
and graveling and resealing of exist-
ing surfaced highways. In addition,
150 more miles are expected to be
added to £he 1935 program, before the
year is ended.

Approximately 400 miles of road,
constructed this year, will be added
to the maintenance division of the de-
partment, as a result of the 1934 road-
buikUng program.

Roherty pointed out that seal-
coating of highways in the state is an
important program, ope which was
started originally in North Dakota a
number of years ago, and has since
been widely copied throughout the
country. As a result of the seal-coat-
ing program, many highways are re-
tained in excellent condition for many
years past their otherwise useful pe-
riod, Roherty said.

RAYON STRIKE NEAR END
Paterson, N. J., Nov. 9—(/?)—The

end of the strike of 30,000 silk and
rayon die workers appeared to be
near Friday when tired and dishevel-
led strike leaders and employers’ rep-
resentatives announced after a 20-
hour conference that a basis of set-
tlement had finally been reached.
Details of the settlement terms were
not divulged.

PROJECTS TOTALLING
$78,171 APPROVED
8Y FERA OFFICIAL
21 Counties on List to Get Fed-

eral Monies for Hiring
Relief Labor

Projects totaling $78,171 were ap-
proved Friday by Federal Emergency
Relief Administrator E. A. Willson.

Counties receiving the projects
were:

Adams—Bucyrus school district, ex-
tending sewer facilities $175 addi-
tional; Lemmon township, regrading,
additional $l5O.

Bottineau—City of Bottineau, sew-
ing project, $285 additional.

Burke—Surplus cattle, $216 addi-
tional.

Cavalier—Loam school district,
$135 additional, completing cesspool.

Eddy—Rosefield townr.hip, dam and
swimming hole. $655.

Emmons—Campbell township,
grading $5,000.

Burleigh—Recreation supervision,
in county, $4,076.

Golden Valley—Emergency crop
loan office. $1,260. clerk hire.

Grand Forks—University of North
Dakota, $1,824, University museum,
cataloging, arranging and classifying
specimens.

Mountrail—Bank of North Dakota,
repairing 10 sets of farm buildings
owned by the Bank of North Da-
kota. $4,950; county, surplus cattle
program, additional, $3,420.

Ramsey—Crop loan office, clerk
hire, $720; Devils Lake, $9,900, con-
struction of incinerator, preparing
dump yard; county, visiting house-
keeper, S4OO.

Ransom—Bole township; $540,
grading.

Renville—County, $2,700 additional
for feed and summer fallow loan of-
fice. clerk hire; Lockwood township,
grading and graveling. $1,935; Calla-
han township, regrading feeder road,
to village of Grano, $2,580; Village of
Loraine, reshape and regravel, Main
street and other streets. $645.

Richland—Moran township, grad-

ing and graveling, $3,290; Branden-
berg township, school district, re-
pairing five school buildings, leveling
grounds and other similar work, SSOO
additional. Hankinson, removing dirt
and putting oil mix on street for
three blocks, $1,950.

Rollette—Dunseith school district
No. 1, building addition to school
and painting, $2,230.

Sargent—Bown township, grading

and graveling, $3,050; Ransom town-
ship, grading, remove rocks, install
culverts, $1,707.

Sioux—Fort Yates school board,
district No. 4, cleaning school house,
repairing, s6l.

Stark—Construction of road, $2,110.
Steele—County, sewing projects, at

Finley, Hope, Sharon and Luverne,
making over clothing, $3,780; Carpen-
ter township, graveling $2,740; Hugo
township, graveling, $2,628; county,
NRWR, subgrade and gravel, in Fin-
ley, $625 additional.

Stutsman —Cleveland school No. 2,
repair school, $158; Corrine township,

$4,544, graveling; Paris township, re-
build road and grading, $4,560.

Towner —Cando, miscellaneous pro-
ject, SSOO additional.

Walsh—Grafton, tearing down
courthouse cupola, remodel basement
of courthouse, wrecking a barn and
.building a machine shed, $2,172.
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